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Have a Happy

Next Bison

Spring Holiday

April 13

Williams' Drama

Students Get
Good Ratings
At Ouachita1l-

Set for Showing

Harding students travel'edi to
Ouachita Ila.st week to participate
in the' State Speech Festival and
ma~ a goo<ll showing for the
school.
Possible ratings for participants
were fair, good, exceH'ent and.
superior. Harding students for the
most part rated! in the last two
categt>ries.
Specific ratings were poetry
reading: Earl Davicfuon andi Linda
Miller, both superior; prose read'- I
ing: Dwayne Van Rheenen, superior, and Erlene Laney, exce1lent; reading of dTama: Margo
Black,
excedil'eint, and: Andy
Saundlers; superior; or i g i n a 1
speaking: Sandy Davison, superior, and! James Dockery:, excell'e nt; and the pllay presented
JIM AND LAURA, better known around here as Cliff Ganus ill and
by Julie Hudill.eston andl Andy
tion and a look at a scrapbook in rehearsal for this week's Lyceum,
Saunders, good.
Glass Menagerie."
In d'ebate ,two teams won throo
out of four contests. Members of
them were Bob Radler and James
Dockery and Ron: BoiHa and: Art
Hudkins.. A third team, composed of Fred Bailey and Tom Porter,
won two out of four ..
Approximateliy 400 participants
were present from colleges over
The Hard:ing College A Cappeilla mad:e definite plans to attend.
the' state.
Dr. Davis plans to add the
Chorus will again take to the
road Friday, March 25, to spend festival pieces to the repertoire
the now-lengthened springi vaca- which will be similar to the one
SA Improves, Expands
tion touring andl singing in be- used on the fall tour.
Student Loun9e Facilities half of Christian education.
The following is the itinerary
Forty~throo will be selected £or the spring tour:
The Studeint Association has
d'one it again. The hard!ly-used f.rom the 65-member group to
March 25, Church of Christ,
Emerald Room-studlent lounge make the trip, during which they Corning, Ark.1; March 26, Church
has been overhaule<ll in an at- will present prog1rams in Arkan- of Christ. O'Fallon, Mo.; March
tempt to make it more of a stu- sas, Missouri, illinois, Indiana, 27, Overland Church of Christ,
KentuckY' and Tennessee.
dent lounge ..
St. Louis, Mo., and Sunnyside Rd.
Two ping-pongi tables have
A highlight of the trip will be Church of Christ, Decatur, Ill.;
been installedi; decorations have three days in Nashville, Tenn., March 28, Stony Island! Church
been ad~ed to brighten the for the first annual Christian of Christ, Chicago, ill.
room's appearance; and the College Chorus Festival. The
March 29, Elmwood Avenue
regular game tables remain.
Madison Church of Christ there
The other endi of the room is dledicating a neiw 3,000 capa- Church of Christ, Lafayette, Ind.;
has beien: partitioned off by a city auditorium an.di invited all Central Church of Christ, Bedscreen, and! couches, coffee tables the Christian CoRege choruses ford, Ind1; the University of
andi pole lla mps have been put in to come and sing for that event. Louisville, sponsored by the
to make it a real lounge, where Since a festival of this nature Bardstown Rd. Church of Christ,
students can come to sit and talk. had been in the planningi stages, Louisville, Kyi; AprH 1, 2, and 3,
Other plans are in the making, it was dedded! to combine the Nashville, Tenn,; and April 4,
Western State Hospital, Bolivar,
but whether or not they are two.
carriedi out depends on how wellA clinician has been invited Tenn.
received these improvements are, and. the choruses planning to atSeveral high schoo~ programs
SA vice-president Bob Rade!r tend are wor Mng on several of may also be included, but schesaicl- The lounge may also be the same pieces. Harding chorus d'uling is not complete. The group
opened: every nigiht if students director Kenneth Davis, Jr. said will a:lso sightsee when the time
make use of the facilities.
that six or seven schools had and opportunity> are available.
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Chorus Festival To Highlight
A Cappella's Vacation Jaunt

"The most movingi American spite of her crucful andl obvious
play I have ever seen," was Wil- efforts to entrap the young man,
lii.am Inge's comment on Tennes- he and! Laura managie to get
see Williams' Glass Menagerie, along very nicely,, and! momeilitthe Spee·c h Department's spring arily Laura is lifted out of herLyceum presentation. Fridayi andi self into a ne'W world, which is
Saturday. evenings at 7 p.m. will shattered\ when Jim explains that
see the production on thei Har- he is alireadiy engaged,
d(ing1 stage.
The wor l<li of il!lusion which
The Glass Menagerie is the Amanda and Laura have striven
story of a family impoverished to create in order to make life
by the Great Depression of the bearable, crashes about the!m.
1930's, Amanda Wingfield!, plia~d! Tom, at the end of his tether, at
by Erlene Laney.., is a fade<li rem- last leaves home.
nant of Southern gentility now
living in a dlingy St. Louis apartment,
With her are her son Tom,
played! byi Andiyi Saunders, and'
daugh.ter Laura, played by Patty
Feel a need to sound! off?
Viles.. Amandla strives to give
To strike back in an acceptmeaning and! direction to he'r life
Patty Viles, enjoy a conversaablel way? Soon a chance
andl the lives of her children,
Tennessee William's play, "The
to dO just that will be avail:
though her methods are ineffec- PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFICE
able in the form of a
tive andl irritating. Tom, however,
caricature show to be e.xis driven nearly> to dlistraction by
hibitedl April· 4-7.
his mother's nagging,, and< he
Open to students and teach~
seeks escape in al\::ohol and! the
ers alike, the show wil1 enable
unrealistic world of the movies
those who are artistically
Laura also lives in her illusions.
talented: or inclined to exShe is· crippled and the defect,
press themselves. The top
intensified! by h er mother's
three in judging will be reanociety to see her married, has
warded for their efforts.
dtriven her more an<li more into
March 24 is the dead.1ine for
Regfi.strations totaled: 44'3 at the herself,
-mtries to be submitted! t0 the
secondi Youth Forum,. held! here
The crux of the action comes
art dl:lpartment. All entries
when Tom invites a young man
last Friday and Saturd'a.y.
should have a name on the
back.
Over 500 people were present of his acquaintance to take dlinner with the family. Jim, played
for the forum, and chairman Pat
Here's your chance to ~aw
by Cliff Ganus III, is a nice
that funny picture of t~acher
Hile reported that more than 450
ordinary fellow who is at once' or friend and get away with
attended! each of the two
pounced! upon by Amanda as a
it - maybe evein with pay!
speeches. Eddie Cloer spoke on
possibl'e husband for Laura . In
"Workers Together with God"
and Dwayne Van Rheenen admessed the group on sin andl its
consequences.

Caricature Show
Deadline March 24

More Than 400
Attend Harding's
2nd Youth Forum

Insurance Executive Carr P. Collins
To Address American Studies Group

Saturday night's banquet was
attended by about 280 people.
Carr P . Collins, one of the
Dr., Ganus spoke, andl Dot Beck
outstanding business leaders of
sang to provid'e entertainment.
the Southwest, will be the g1Uest
Several Harding studlents he1pspeiaker at the Ame,r ican Studies
edi with the program. David
d!inner Thursday, March 17. The
Smith led the group that ro-dlinner will be held in the Heriranged for the party, Charlotte
tage Room of the American
Humphreys was in charge of adHeritage Center' at 6:30 p .lm..
vertising andi Tom Miller headed:
Mr. Collins is currently chairthe registrations activities.
man of the Board of Fidelity
Panel sessionsi formed the hub Union Life Insurance Company,
of Saturday's activities, with headquartered in Dallas, Tex.
seven in both the morning and! His business activities have cenafternoon.
tered: on real estate, insurance

'Charley' Cast: Samples Furrier's Wares,
Receives Traveler Certificates at Capitol
(Editor's Note: The "Where's
Charley ? " cast went to Little
Rock Friday, March 3. This is Julie
Hudd!leston's account of that
activity.)
By Julie Huddleston
Jolting along the road! to Little
Rock in Harding's Blue Marauder,
the Harding Collegiate Players
presented a live!~ spectacle to
passing cars., We were anticipating a dayi which turned: out to
be a rewarding, learning e>xpeTience.
First stop was at Bensky's
Furs, where jovial Mr . Z. Bensky,
a Polish-born American citizen
and recipient or Harding's Citizen of the Yeal' Award', glreeted
us in the plush fur salon. Mr.
Bensky, a leading citizen of
Little Roel~ and the main furrier
for Arkansas andi surrounding
states, made us feet comfortably
at home · even in the midst of
such luxury.
He took us through his cold
storage rooms where the girls
felt many of the many different
kinds of mink, chinchil!la, ermine
andi fox furs. Gary Whitby
donned' a huge coat made elll.tirely of skunk fur while Russ
Simmons scampered about with
his camera.
Girls Try Furs
Back in the salon, Mr. Bensky
and! his assistant brought out
luxurious furs for the giris to try
on. Three-way mirrors and/ ope:nmouthedl boys giave them ample
attention as they turned this way
and! that in $1200 coats and

stoles.
The troupe was then joined by
peiite, gracious Mrs. BenskY\ who
helped lead the way to the Albert Pike Hotel. There, in an upstairs banquet room, Mr. and
Mrs. Be'Ilsk)" treated) the company to a sumptuous luncheon.
The most rewardling. moments
of the day came after the meal
when Mr. Bensky1 adclressed the
group. He tolid1 of his interest in
Hardling College andl her idleals,
andl of his belief in the purpose
of drama. We were madle to feel
a deep kinship with Mr. Bensky's
Jewish nationality an<li religion,
especial>ly as he spoke from his
d~p convictions on faith in God
aind the necessity for this faith to
shine through our talents ..
We appreciated his unaffected
wayi of speaking andl thouglht his
accent completeliy charming. The
$500 h e and Mrs. Bensky contributed to~ the tour was entirelyi secondary to their moral and
spiritual contribution.
To the Capitol
Exciting and! fun was the, trip
to the Capitol build'ing whea-e we
were led to Governor Faubus'
office. There Mr .. C., R. Thornbrough, executive secretary, gave
us each an Arkansas Traveler
certi£icate as Uncle Russ and a
state photographer snapped pictures.
More pictures were mad'e with
our USO banner at various places
in the building. Outside again,
the !?lids aband!oned their hairdos
to the strong winds, waiting for

busdlriver "Uncle Gregf" Rhodes
and! the Pushmobile to carry
them back to Searcy, classes and
a strenuous rehearsal schedule
once more.

*
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'Charley' Group
To Entertain Frosh
Hea dlining several unique features of the annual freshman
party this yerui will be the pre'sen.tation of the Harcl1n.g Collegiate Players on the April 7
party date.
The progiram produced bY' the
"Where:'s Charleyi ?" cast wiliL be
the same variety show which: will
later be presented at military
bases in Iceland, Greenland', Newfound/land and Labrad'or. Class
president Jeff Black said' that
proceeds of the party will be
usedl for the promotion of the
USO show.
Although a place for the party
has not yet been chosen, the
time has been set at 7:00 p .m .
Tickets will be soldl at a cost
of 50 cents each. A special feature of the program will be an
"after-the'-party party," when refreshments will be served.
Black added that he expects a
large turnout for the party due
to the exceilence of the entertainment, and emphasized that
"ahli fresh.men and their dates
are cordially invited to the 'afterthe-party' party."

and investment., In adldition to
his position with Fidelity, he is
presidenit of Mayflower Investment Co.; president of Southern
Indlustries, Inc., president of
Texts Properties, Inc. and director of the Teacas and Pacific
Railroad ..
Mr. Collins does not allow
business to take up all of his
time, however, He is a weill
known philanthropist. His biographer, Dorothy Neville, states:
"He is seen as a philanthropist
who believes in giving his money
and his time to worthwhile
causes andl who is not reluctant
to ask others to db th~ same."
One indicatiorr of his philant hropyi is a multi-million: dollar
gii.fit of one block of land in downtown Dallas to Bay'1br University
in 1961.
While in DaUas he has served
as chairman of the Community
Chest Campaign andl as dlirector
of the metropolitan Y.M.C.A..
Freeman Memorial Clinic for
Children and the Dallas Council
of Social Agencies.
Mr. CoHins is a man not only
ievoted to hard work but also
t o a: d'eep and! sincere religious
faith . He is a man dledicated: to
optimism and hard work. At the
i.ge of 73, Carr Pritchett Collins
-;an stiU be described) as "a man
")n the move __, yroung in mind,
'.lynamic in action and happiest
when h e is hardl at work." (Carr
P. Collins - Man on the Move,
by Dorothy Neville)

Harding Students Enter
Pi Kappa Delta Tourney

IF THE COAT FITS, wear it. Gary Whitby models a coat made
entirely of skunk fur for fellow USO touring group members and
Mr. Z. Bensky of Bensley's }"'urs on a recent trip to Little Rock.
-

PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFICE

Six Harding students win participate in various phases of Pi
Kappa Delta's National Debate
Tournament which will be helki
in Nacadbches, Tex., March 2931.
rrhree teams will de bate and
those team members will also enter indlividtual competition.
The teams are composed of
Bob Rader and James Dockery in
the Senior Men's Debat~; Tom
Porter and Fred Bailey in CrossExamination Debate; andl Janice
Barry andl Connie Ta)"lor in the
Women's Division.
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I Campus Quote

March 16, 1966

LOf the Week

From the Editor's Desk:

Spiritual Aims Play Underlying,
Not Always Prominent, Role
In Traditional Chapel Services

One visiting high s.chool1 student to another: "Hey,. where're
you staying? Grad?"
"Nope. Over in the Hermitage."

~ettcu---1

As the survey on this page indicates, there is
a variety of opinions as to what should be the main
role of chapel at Harding. Many students, perhaps a
majority, feel that the primary purpose of the meeting is worship.
We admit that a devotional period was probably
the main reason for chapel in Harding's early days.
And we are happy to recognize that the short worship period is still an important part of the hour.
But the fact is that the entire period is not
usually given to worship - not even half of it. Thus
if worship is chapel's only reason for being, then
the purpose is being violated.

More Comment on
Open-Mindedness

Congregation Is Main Goal
We think that the congregation of the school
at one time for announcements, fellowship and
spiritual communion is the central reason for chapel's
existence. And we think proper emphasis is being
given each of the secondary areas.
Those who are off ended by noise and confusion
before the service begins maintain that it does not
set a mood for worship. They have a valid point, but
we also believe that students causing the noise are
not being intentionally irreverent. To be trite, they
are "having fellowship." Do we complain because
the proper mood it not always set under other circumstances prior to singing hymns, reading scripture or praying? Can we not indeed truly worship
under any conditions if we can adjust our minds
with discipline?

Sessions Not Wholly Spiritual
We think it is apparent from the pattern of the
chapel period in recent years that although spiritual
enrichment and rejuvenation are established and
needed goals of chapel, the sessions are not always
planned solely in that direction.
Individual spiritual strength can be gained from
every chapel service, but so can other benefits. We
should be able to derive good from any chapel period,
regardless of the content, realizing that spiritual aims
play an underlying but not always prominent role in
the •ervice.

-D.0.

'Friendly Week' Has Little Effect
The Student Association put several hours of
work into the production of its new baby, Friendly
Week, and we want to let them know that we appreciate it. It had little effect, though.
Very few students wore their name tags; we
expected that, although knowing a person's name
really facilitates friendliness. We also expected that
little would come from the days that students were
supposed to be nice to each other, and little did.
Having a Teacher-Be-Nice-to-Students Day was a
great idea, but we know that nothing concrete, like
no homework or getting out early, would result from
that. Teachers are a cruel crew.
The best day was the day for students to be nice
to teachers. Brownie points went into the books (or
students hope so, anyway) as apples, lemons, nuts
and sauerkraut for Bob Helsten were sent as reminders.
The whole idea of Friendly Week sounds juvenile
to us, and we doubt if many people made a special
effort to be friendly. Being "friendly" in that sense
usually boils down to giving a "hi" to everyone you
meet. That gets old in a hurry.
A smile is much easier on the muscles, and all
of us like economy of effort. It also smacks less of
hypocrisy and pseudo-friendliness. That's present, we
think, in the constant greetings, in many instances
unfelt, that are the rule here.
Let's be genuinely friendly, avoiding pretense.
One doesn't need to speak to every Tom, Dick and
Harriett to be friendly. He doesn't even need to smile
at everyone. These actions are mere expressions of a
warm heart, and when they're carried to extremes

~:·:•:~W..•:·:;...; :~: : :·~:· "·@: : :'.'.:."::..·, rnr~;"'«:~l~

they become meaningless.
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"Liberty is found in doing right."
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PRESS

Editor ..................... .. ................................................. Dennis Organ
Associate Editor .......... ............................ ................ Don Johnson
Assistant Editor ... ... .............. ................. .. ........ Margaret Ashton
News Editor ........... ..................................................... Ann Camp
Feature Editor ................................................ Margaret Ashton
Society Editor .................... .. ........... .... ............. ...... Janice Maxwell
Sports Editor ............................................................ Don Johnson
Business Manager ..... ........................ ..... ...... ........ Earl Davidson
Faculty Sponsor ............................................................ Neil Cope
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks,
by Harding CollegP., Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written
end edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Single copies lOc
Second class postage paidi at Searcyi, Arkansas 72143

To the editor of the Bison:
The issue of "close-mindedness versus open-mindedness"
has become the subject of much
discussion here on campus.. Last
week Dr. Richard Walker and
Joel Anderson e.x:pres'Sed somewhat different viewpoints on this
subj ect in two chape!l speeches.
To attack an uncompromising
indlividual
as
beingi
"closeminded" amounts to an attack
on integrity. No one of integrity
can compromise his principles.
The on],y legitimate compromise
is one that does not violate basic
principles.
I might addi that tolerance
does not mean granting an equal
sanction to the "other sid:e."
Rather it means being able to
hold strong convictions without
bearin~ ill will to one's antagonists. Such is possible when both
sides reject as evil any attempt
to forcibly repress the right of
others to dissent.
Michael Nash

COMMERCIAL ARTIST Stan Green, new to the campus this semester, pauses at the drawing board
before starting anothe1· project to improve Harding College publications.

Artist Stan Green

Creative Touch Brightens Publicity
By Ann Camp

As we stop mid!-stream in the
flbw of the year's activities, we
notice a new sparkle - one of
a creative nature - which has
been added to the' Harding campus "
Poster s, buHetins, brochures

and proglrams have an adkled
lllls.ter, which is no accidie:nt.
Stan B. Green, commercial artist, has been added to the staff
and faculty.
As a member of the prodluction
staff, Green works with the Harding Press and! the PublicitY' Of-

Rats and Roaches

Friendliness Can Be Superficial
BY J IM WI LSON
And our choices they were few
And the thought ne.v er hit
That the one road we traveled
Would ever shatter or split.
- Bob Dylan
Somehow the protes·t t o
Friendly Week just never quite
reached the surface.. A few suggested.I expressing opposition by
not speaking to anyone all week,
but that would have had its disadvantages. Others talked of
having a demonstration on the
Adi Building steps with chants of
"Two, four, six, eight we
don't want to communicate" followed by a g·e neral burningi of
"Hello 'De.re" cards , (Someone
wrote "Grog!" on mine.) But,
typical of most things at Harding this year, Frier.nd:ly; Week
was a whopping success.
At the same time there were
some who questioned the whole
idlea before- it came' to pass and
now that it is over do not mean
to be flippant in sayiing that it
was probablyi, in some ways,
superficial. Thei week reflected a
situation at Hardingi that is
generally extolled: as the epitome
of virtue but on closer examination may not be so admirable.
Though it would be hard!J.y more
dangerous to speak against
motherhood, this situation is
Harding's so--called atmosphere
of friendliness.
IF HARDING EVER HAD a
sacred cow this is it. Students

are expected to ambl'e merrily
down the side1w alk speaking to
everyione they meet - especially
to strang1ers (We wonder to ourselve·s, " Will this man give 'Harding an extra million because
we're so friendly?") ,, Even more
demanding, the friendly philosophy decrees that we all treat
one another c ~1 a best-friend
basis whether we have any com~
mon interests at all and if we db
not we are self-centered or snobish. The Latter distinction: depenill;, on how we dress.
A corollary to these rules is
the netessi ty of everyone knowing everything about everyone
else. Here is where the real rub
begins., In practice it means an
almost total lack o:li privacy.
Such ai simple matter as dating,
for example, which it wouldJ seem
should normallyi involve not
manyi more than two people., becomes the concern of the whole
campus" To borrow a phrase
from a letter by Rob Smith to
the Bison editor a couple of
years ago, "You choose a partner and move with the herd."
AT FIRST GLANCE the connection of being friendly to
everyone andi knowing everybodiy else's business may not be
obvious. But, as urban sociologists point out; when great
numbers 0£ people come to live
in a compact area and as their
secondary relationships increase,

they naturallyi set a protection
around what they consider primary! relationships. It might be
added that much of Harding's
friendliness is no premedit ated
virtue but just shows what part
of the country, mosit of us come
from .
It may not be abnormal for
some people to be perfe-ctly happy
in a mob atmosphere all the
time. But for others it is almost
suffocating1, The whole man finds
satisfaction in participation in
meianingfu1 groups, in close1 association with like-minded/ individuals and occasionally in retreat with himseilL
THE ATMOSPHERE AT HARDING sometimes permits only
the first, mucht to the disadvantage of personal identity.
Also, it inevitablyi follows that
in such a situation as this we
become lesis undersitanding of
those around us who do not
quite conform in eivery way.
And: so what should: we do?
Scuttle our atmosphere of friendlliness?· Of cours·e not, It's merits
are so obvious that no pains
were even ta~en to list them
he;re (Although maybe we should
leiarn to mind our own business
ai little more). Rather, we should
gienerallyi continue to be outwardly congenial but at the same
time we should realize that this
is pretty superficial and: there
are times when intentional bar-

fice in coord~nating the school's
publications.
Medicine Newsletter
Recently Green aided Russe:ll
Si=ons, publicity dli.rector, in
the publication of: a newslettmfor the American College of
Sports Med'icine of which Dr.
R. T. Clark is a member . The
publication, being of q, nationaJ.
ongm, .has brought national
recognition to the college.
As a membett' of the faculty,
Green is current~ teaching a
new commercial art class.
He is a gradluate of the Universityi of Houston, where he was· in
charge of publicity> for the Student Education Association and
was staff artist for the audiovisua~ department.
He holds membership in Kappa
Pi, national art fraternity;
KappG Delta Pi, national educational fraternityi; Phi Kappa
Phi, senior colil~ge honor society
and! Texas State Teachers' Association.
Former Studio Artist
He has als'O served as production artist for a Houston printingi company> andl as studfo artist
for an adlvertising art studio.
Awards in the field: of art includ.e certificates of award from
the Denver Art Directorn Show
in 1963 and the Houston Artists'
Guilid Shows in 1964 arrdl 1965.
The awards were received! for
diesiglns submitted: to the various
shows ..
Hardling h as benefited! from
Green's talents through the production of new Belles and Beaux
posters, lycelim programs and
band! posters and: programs already andl the list is lengthening
quickly as he busilyi desig1ns and
produces new publications.
rie'rs are ju stified..
But neithoc heat, nor frost,, nor
thunder
Shall wholly do away, I ween,
The marks of that which once
ihath been.
- "Christabel," Coleridge

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Students Discuss Role of Cha el at Hardin
What'• the purpo•e of chapel?
Is it for a
or for a
genera~ m eeting of Harding College? How couldl it be improved1?
Each Hardling student has his
own opinion of the chapel exercise and what could be dione to
improve it.
To gle.t a sampling of op1mon,
The Bison talked to several stuc1ents. Their comments ranged
from laudatoryi to bitingly critical.
DAVID SMITH (junior): "It's
five minutes where a person can
worship God each d:ay. Primarily,
it's for the cfuvotional, but it's
also where communication can
be mad.le to bring the students
closea- together. It's edlucational1,
too. If there?s a speaker available
we can hear him anytime. It also
contributes a whole lot to school
spirit."
BILL HOW ARD (sophomore):
"It should have a devotional: part

dievotiona~

~ll-balanced.

but it •hould be
They shouhl: tryi to satisfy everybod.y. I don'~ think it'd be worth
the time: without a devotional;
everyone should' benefit from it."
JOHN TOOKE (sophomore):
"To me it's gotten to be routine.
It ought to be changed up so
more people coul1di participate.
That's one reason I don't like
the! College Church too weH: it's
just like chapel."
BEN HUEY (junior): "Bud:dly,
I've been asking that question.
It s·e rves the purpose of a gene:ral
assembly bes.ides a devotional,
but I get more out of the devotional.. We may be s>inning by
Letting\ our d.ie'votionals become
trite, andi the preparation isn't
good'.
"Some facultyi members have
been surprised! when they got
up to the platform and! there
wasn't a Bibl-e there for them."
KEN JOHNSON (senior): ''We

~=d

are compelled to
chapel
undler the ruse' of daily worship;
however, usuall'yi onl~ one-thi~d
of the! time is spent m worship.
After the worship we must remain for two-thirdS of the period.
"Now, I'm not oppose~ to our
40-minute required dlai1yi meeting as we have it now, but I'm
opposedi to ..using worship as the
basis for cornipulsoryi attendance
when in fact oruy a minor part of
the timei is spent in worship.
"Some wihl say the most importanit part of the period! is the
first part spent in worship. While
in theory this is correct, in practice we shorten the worship if
we have a l:ong entertainment
prcgram, and lmg~hen it if the
program is short. Are we consistent when we require attend.'ance for worship purposes?"
JIM CURTIS (junior) : "Some
of those people are up there for
eve'rybod'Y' to lii.sitoo. to t h em."

(lreshm~

PAT LYON
"!
d!on't think
is enough of
a religiious service. I think going
through a routine devotional and
then knowing we'H have a 30minute sipee'Ch takes away from
th e spirit of it .. Too much emphasis is being put on speakers."
MIKE CURRY (senior): "I
t hink greater variety in the devotionaUs would! be aru imrprovement. You couldi have a more
elaborate dJevotional if you
weren't going to have a good
proglram. The religious aspect of
chape~ shouldl be to show the relevance of religion to everyiday
file,, since so manyi set it off in a
corned'
NYLA GREENWAY (fresh man):
"A devotional is part of it, but
mostly it's a pl'ace for everyone
to get togethe>r in a common
interest. The fact that we aren't
all together iSlll't really consider(Continued>on page 4)

chape~

'

Mrs. Puckett Gives Underprivileged Head Start
By Jan Atteberry
"Morab commitment" is the
keyi to the lifo o.f d:edication led
by Mrs. Wayne Puckett. The
sparkling impression, both instantaneous and lingering, gotten by those who observe her at
work, is that heirs is· a life of
action ..
Mrs.. Puckett, like: most Hardiing faculty; members, ha.s many
interesits: and deivotes herself to
severnl aspects: of· living besides
teaching .. A ladiy who often refers to herself as a little· butteirflyi that gives the impression of
f1itting1from one thing to another,
Mrs.. Puckett has a basiic underlying purpose in aH her activities.
She has a familyi to which she
de·votes: much of her time an:dl
interest. She teaches at Hardfing,
and she insists, that, because this
is her job, she will not allow outside interests to interfere with her
schediuledi activities. on campus.
Serving the Disadvantaged
The•r n is a third\ major a.r ea of
concern to which Irene Puckett
has dedicatedi a great deal of
time; and' this intelrest, serving
the diisadlv antaged1, is both a
unique and! a tinre~consuming
area of dedication.
In tracing the: de.v elopment of

A more
Beautiful you
Begins with
Our famous

Three
Steps
To Beauty

her interest in the diisad'vanta.ge'd\.. she suggests se'Veral factors which have ledi to her active
involvement. She received her
graduate deglree in chil<li develop~
ment from Penns•y ilvania State
Universrity andi presently diirects
the Child! Studiy Laboratory at
Hardlin:g.
"In the South," says Mrs.
Puckett, "and: in ArkansaSI in
particular, there has been little
aw11.reness of the potential! for
education that lies1 in the preschool years. However, in the
lasit £ive years a combination of
factors has brought it into focus
even as far as the· layman is concernecl:." The il[ustrious: and! vivacious personalityi goes on to say
that of primary importance was
the impetus given by. federal
funds recentlyi made available
for working with disadvantagierl
child1ren.
Head Start Program
This provision of funds eventually culminated in the Head
Start Program in the sum.mer of
1965. "At the prese!llt time,"
states Mrs. Puckett, "it is unconstitutional for pre - s ch o o l
education to be includedi in the
public schoo~ srystem. Consequentljl\, organizations of large
infLue1IJ.ce are carry[ng pert itions
to the people 0£ Arkansas so that
the public may; vote for permissive legiislation: in· 1966 which will
enable public schools to includ!e
pre~school
programs in their
standard! curriculum.' '
In order that prn-school education in the public schools1 may
become a reality,, a great deal of
work has been necessary. "Perhaps the most important areas of
emphasis could: be listed as fol1lows: 1 . position papern had to be
written and adopted! to define
or deline'a te the stand relative to

Asked to Assist
Because "little Irene," as she
is fondly called: by some of her
dose friends, had manyi friends
around! the state who were aware
of he:r personal interest in child
deve•l opment as wel•t as of her
academic qualifications, she was
caHed! upon to assist in this program; and she was a major perticipant in each of the previoush~
mentioned areas o.f concentration.
In the summer of 1965 the
Harding pre-school director headed a team of "Mast~ir" teachers
who attempted to train Arkan~
sas' 900 teachers participating in
the Head Start Program. She• also
dfrectedi the Head Start Program
in White County which involved
108 students. Mrs.. Puckett mentioned that one.- third of them
were white childlren andi that
theire was a good representation
from Hal'dling faculltyi chiMren.
Seveiral benefits came· from the
initiation of the Head Start Program in White County. Acutely
aware of local circumstances,
Mrs .. Puckett mentioned that the
program came the year that
Searcyi's public schools were to
be integrated. City officials deemed! the program the major activity that had positive effect on
integration when it diid come.

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
108 W. Race
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Another d:efinrite gtlod which re•
sultedi indirectly from the Head
Start Program was that some of
the diisadvantage<li of the city
pl'ofrite:d from the experience of
volunteering to serve and from
working
with
the program
through voluntary effort.
Sfate Pre-school Chairman
This ladly, small in physical
stature, whose large vocabulary
is often punctuated! by se!fcoined phras.e s,. wordis or forms
of words, se1rve s as pre-school
chairman and sits on the board
of managers of the state PTA.
She is state representative to
the •S outhern Association of
Children Undler Six (SACUS), a
regional group.
She is program chairman for
the
Regaonal Conference of
SACUS which will be held in
April 1966... Also in Apri~ Mrs.
Puckett wiU tour milHary install·a tions at Miami andi Houston as
a guest or the Army Air Force.
Last year Mrs.. Puckett was

SH 0 P

GARRISON JEWELERS

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE
Featuring

For:

Rand and Randcraft

Keepsake Diamonds
Watch and Jewelry Repair

Shoes for Men

40% Discount on Trophies

Fiancees

appointed! state delegate to the
Pre-·s chool Regional Conference
of the PTA in Norman, Okla. She
is a member of the Society for
Research in Child! De·v elopment,
ai society for resemch
at the
graduate leve~ whos·e membership is by invitation otllly. And
the list could: bei continued almost in dietfini te•1y.
Her activities both in her vocation and in he·r other areas of
interest are activities of seTvice
to her feN'owman, The personable Mrs. Puckett has found a

Accutron Service

Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children

neerdl --. a need! in Searcy, in
Arkiansas and! in the South and: she has made a personal
effort to start the wheelis which
she hopes will eventually bring
changle, improvement and progress to an area of vital importance, to a pre.v iously ignored
area of human development.
"Moral conmnitment," a phrase
which creeps often into Irene
Puckiett's conversation, reflects
the motivation of a life devoted
to serving others and! gives direction to the "flitting butterfly.~·

Academy To Host Librarians' Group
Harding Academy will be host
to the annual meetingi of the
Arkansas Student Librarians Association composed of studlent
librarians from high schools
throughout the state,
Mona Lee Moor~, Academy
sophomore, is president of the
Association andl will preside at
the meetingi Saturday, March 10.
Other Acad:effiY' students serving
on the State Executive Council
are Debbie Ganus, corresponding
secretary; an:dJ Cathy Gould, parliamentarian.
More than 500 high school
students are expecte,dl to attend.
The day's activitie5 begin with

coffee for the sponsors at 8:30
a.m, in the Heritage Room of
the American Heritage Center.
The official: meeting· will begin
at 9:30 a.m, in the main audritorium with Dr. Clifton Ganus
dieliveTing the welcoming) address .. Jimmy Allen will bei the
keynote speaker for the morning session .. The; s:late of officers
for next year will be elected.
A dinner for the State Executive Council and sponsors will
be provided in the Heritage
Room. A pane] discussion in the
afternoolll will concludle the
meeting.

~at'a

RESTAURANT
• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast -

Miss Wonderful

Engraving of All Kinds

31 9 N. SPRUCE STREET

*

MRS. IRENE PUCKET addresses an assembly as part of the Head Stan Program, of which she is
director, an organization designed to benefit tlie disadvantaged.
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy. Ark.

formal pre:-school education; 2 .
speciatists were consulted! to assist in merging various• government programs (all of which
were intendredi to bette,r chiMren's lives) into one- concerted
effort, thus reducing! unnecessary expenses; 3 . state task
forces1 were set in motion which
had! a dual purpose. in that their
membership was cahle•di upon: not
only1 to eivaluate• the status quo
iru Arkansas but also to develop
guide lines for the future ."
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Lunch -

Dinner

• Sunday Buffet
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHONE CH 5-3596

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
200 North Spring

BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT
Hungry? Come out and enioy our
I. Big Cheeseburgers

$13.00
Choose
From Our
Bewitching Fashion
Fabrics-By-The-Yard

Langley's
National Frabics
123 North Spring

2. Big Malts and Shakes

UNIQUE!! The special leather that goes into these shoes (called BRASILIA) is unique.

It is one of the lightest, softest, most flexible leathers you can find! It is scotch
guarded also to make these fine shoes spot-resistant. In addition, foarm cushioning in the linings and insoles make these unique shoes feel as comfortable as
slippers.
Listen to Arthur Godfrey time on CBS radio Monday and Thursday
mornings. He'll tell you more about Enno Jetticks.

THOMPSON'S SHOES
IN VAN-ATKINS

3. And, our SPECIAL 6 hamburgers
for a dollar.

CH 5-9625

Next to Bowling AlleJ
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Moh ican Banquet
Held in Little Rock

Students Discuss Chapel .. .

The annual banquet of the
Mohicans was held March 12,
at the Coachman's Inn in Little
Rock.
Those who attended were Dick
W aHace, Linda Barnesi; Lance
Haines, Beth Smith ; J im Howard,
Lindla Stell; Gary Turner, Dinah
Chisum; Don Sinqu efield, Vickie
Willriams; George Frazier, Mary
Jane Masseiy; Charles K irklin,
Dian Tucker; Howard! P aullin,
Shelia Burgus; Bili Mosis, Lin
Pettyi; Larry French, Sandra
Burchfield; Jimmy Garner, Alice
Smith; David Baker, Pat Cudd;
Douglas: Mercille, Lin& Kee; and
Rand~ Allison, Cassey Brown.
Dale Ely., Linda Fe'rre11; Tom
Davis, Linda Crowell; Quentin
Vennum, Marilyrn Grimes; Arnotd1
Winter, Karen DonJeY'; Ronald
Kill'en, Ann Camp; Bob Coburn,
Robbi Vann; Don Simmons,
Bertie Christison; Micky Hartley,
Nancy Neelly;
Larryr
Harris,
Carolyn Johnson; Dwayne Van
Rheenen, Joan Allison; J ohn
Brod'erhausen, C i n di y . Wat ts;
Winston Chandier, Sharon• Burris,
Mike Chandier, Brendla Needham;
Kennyi Price, Roberta Cobb;
Bruce Bennett, Sharon Adamson; Ronnie Howell, Lynn Closterman; Mr . and; Mrs. John
Procl" andi Mr. and! Mrs... Dean
Pries•t.

Deltamen, Dates En joy
'Wonderla nd by Nigh t'

"LES MODES DE FERN CHAPEL" presented new fashions to
Associated Women for Harding Monday night as Mrs. Porter
Rodgers narraws and one of the models shows her attire.

Science Fair Exhibits
Feature Eight Divisions

I

EASTER'S NEWEST COIFFURES
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Shap ing , w ith Soft Natural Body
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Harding's giym will be convertedl into a science exhibit Friday., March 18, when the Regional
Science Fair, covering ten eastern and southeaste!l'n counties,
will be held from 8:00 to 3:30.
Exhibits will represent eight
CH 5-3711
divisions: electronics, earth and - Open: Tues. Thru Sat.
astronomy, chemistry, physics,
7 :00 a.m . 'til 6 :00 p.m.
4 0 6 N. Tu rner
math, botany, zoologyi and mediEvenings by A ppoi ntment
Across from College Chu rch ~
cal sciences. Each group of exhibits has a junior andl senior !111111111n111111111111c111111111111n111111111111c11111111 1110 11 11111111110111111111111c 11111111n11c111111111111c111111111111c 11111Nm11c•§
dli.vision,
Exhibits must be up byi 10:30
and judging will follow until
• Love Bri9ht Diamond Rin9s
12:30, Judges will be local professionals and! college faculty memThe Registere d Diamo nds that Assure you of
bers. The public may view the
Permanent Value Always
exhibits from 12:30 to 3:30.

1teu '4 fluu.e6uf

~

Also Tom Cog'dell, Connie
Th.omas·; Bill Burr, Margy Bloomberg; . Don J . Johnson, Penny
Coyne; Bruce Phil1filps, LeiDeena
Lester; David Baker, Jeann e
Cain; Dale Fink, Laura Alexande!I'; and) Archie Brown, Jo Ann
KellYI, club queen.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond: Muncy; Dr. and' Mrs.
Norman Hugihes; Dr. and/ Mrs.
J . D. Bales; and Gary Kelley.
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Mrs. John Mazuran, Sharon,
Pa., announces the approaching
marriage of her daughter, Eileen,
to Mike Curry, son of Mr .. and
Mrs, Weldbn Curry, Pueblo, Colo.
The wed:cling will re Thursdlay,
March 24, at 7 p .o:n. at the Westside Church of Christ with John
McRayi P€rlorming the ceremony.
Miss Mazuran, a biology major,
plans to attend the University of
Tennessee School of Medical
Techr:ologty after graduation in
June. She is a member of Beta
Tau Gamm:a social club.
Curry, a member of TNT social
cl'ub,. is a senior Bible major. He
plans to attend the Hardling
Graduat.e School of Bible and
Rel~gion in Memphis next year.

Mrs. Perr·y Mason, Mrs. Simon
Moyie, Mrs.. Kenny Randi and! Mrs.
D . D. Young.
Proceeds from the event wi1'1
b e used by the organization to
pay for the shrubbeiry being
planted! around\ the American
Heiritage Ce!Ilter.

'Les Modes de Fern Chapel'
1

Mazuran , Curry To Wed
Ma rch 24 a t West side

The Delta Iota social club
members and their d\:i.tes enjoJP€d
a "Wonderland by Nigiht" at
their annual banquet Fricfuy,
March 11, at Brn~ s· Restaurant.
Rayrn.ond! Muncy was the afte!r'diinnex- speaker and! Gary Kelley
provided the entertainment.
Deltamen and their dates
who attended wm-e: Paul McDaniel, Sherry Hunt; Paul Pitt,
Sharon Hunnicut; Jim Matheney,
Beckyi Williams; Don Wheeler,
Sandyi Simpson; Mr. and Mrs.
J.. D. Rickett; Robert Hollis,
Sandy Pruitt; and/ Morris Ellis,
Marcy Whatley.

AWH Presents Style ShowThe curtain opened: Monday
night on "Les Mo~s de Fern
Chapel," the Associated Women
for Harding's styl e show, with
an introduction in French by
Mrs. Porter Rodgers and an appearance by Erlene Laney in a
shocking purple,_and!-yellow-striped outfit and an outlandish hairdo at least a foot high.
The rest of the show proce€ded
at a sedate pace as the women
mocfuledl attire from eight ladies'
ready-to-wear shops to the background music of pianist Sherry
Balthrop.
Janice Barker, representing the
Harding sophisticate,. modelled
campus fashions very successfully
and Mrs. Jim B. Jones made a
bouncy hit, impressing' the audience with a swecl smile and a
rek1.xed. style.
Entertainment was provided by
Julie Hudcfileston and! Dan Smith
andi beautifully-wrapped door
prizers awaited! the lucky number
holders.
Other modlels included Mrs .
Kenneth Davidson, Mrs. Larry
Jame's, Mrs .. Wayne Hartsfield,

Eileen Mazuran

theyt wouldn't dtrag out a short
(from pa ge 2)
seems like everytmei is program just to fill time. They
should make it shorter and! more
t h ere.,"
Bm'H STARLING (sophomore): concise unless they have a good
"The main purpose iSI to have a program."
DEBBIE J ANES (freshm an):
dievotionaL But after it I'd like
m ore variety in the1 assembly. "One purpose could be ail!IlounceI'di lli.kei more songs., skits and ments; it seems to be in this
pep raHies. I'dl like· a pep rally case. Some days we have too
everyi week of a footbaH game." many, b ut that can't be helped,
LINDA SCHMIDT ( junior ) : "As I guess .. I woull:l.l put a speaker in
a
re]ligiousl'yJ-oriented
school; the balcony, because the anthere defin.itelyi isi a need: for such nouncem ents aren't alwa·y s auda time . It fulfills a se'cond1ary pur- ible: there."
pose oE having, the erntire· studlent
body together so announcements
can be made."
PAULETTE PARK (senior):
"It's to worship God! and• to h ave
fellowship with other studlents.
It's. also a time to rel.lax from
studying and! the consrtant pressure of school."
LEONA BINKLEY (junior ): "I
think it's to re!n.eW each person's
strength each d'ay, since it comes
earl·y; in the dlay,, But there's not
enough ptannng in it. Some dlays
they havei good: progtrams', but
other days it's just like they're
filD-ins .. I'd like to have a facultystudient giroup to re'alil~ plan
them.. Most of it should! be' done
by the stu~nts•, since the.y're the
ones who have to come."
DEANNA HOLLAND (junior):
"I think it's a dlevotional service.
I think it couldl be improved if

~
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ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
Serving Good Food For 28 Years

SHOP IN MODERN CO NVEN IENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITU RE - APPLIANCES
" Arkansas' Most Dep endable Radio and TV Service"
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Open Friday
Nite 'Til 9:00

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewel ry a n d Wa tch Repoir

Parrish Jewelry
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;:oR LADIES:

FOR MEN:

• Jacqueline
• Connie
Paris Fashion

• Weinburg Messargic
• City Club
• Wesboro

SPECIAL PENNEYS BUY! NYLON
TRICOT PAJAMA TRAVEL SET!

HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
"Shoes For the Entire Family"
West Side of Square

A doub le de lig ht for both yo u an d your budget! Nyl o n
tricot co ll ar pajamas wi th m a tchi ng ro be - great for
ho me or trave ling! Easy to pack - takes so little room.
Dip n' dri p dry core 's a ll th e y ne e d! Such lovely colors.
M isses' sizes 32-40.

Altman Optimistic about Baseballers; Mu Ier ide rs SI ip Past Ha rd in g !
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begin the Bison baseball season.
AIO competition begins for the
Bisons April 2, when Arkansas
Te'ch comes to Searcy
Harding pla'""' three games at
J ~ spring holidays,
home before the
beginning with the JBU game.
Tuesid:a:y\ March 22, the Bisons
playi Philander Smith College
Friday , March 25, Hardling1meets
Southern Baptist College.
Coach Ted Altman has about
29 boys out this season. Altman
plansi to cut the squad to give
the boys who can't heJp him this

Do All Your
Grocery Shopping
At

"

White House
Grocery &
Market

tramural program.
Last season, Henderson State
Teachers College won the top
AIC position. Harding finished
fifth with a 10-10 record. Altman is optimistic about thif> season He says the boys have a
gireat deal of determination and
enthusiasm., However, Harding's
AU-AIC pitcher, Mike Plummer,
won't be able to playi until just
before the AIC tournament to be
held! the second week in May.
Plummer had an operation on
his knee. Plummer was the
winning pitcher six of the ten
victories last year., Mike was a
unanimous choice for the AllAIC honor.
-Altman bases hiSI hopes for a
successful season on how well
the pitching d~velops. "You
don't replace somebody like
Plummer VeTY easily." Plummer
has been selected team captain
for the '66 season.
This is Altman's third year to
coach the baseball Bisons. In
1964 the Harding squad finished
6-12. Again this season, Harding
plays 20 games.

championship met Saturday on
He ran awayi from Mulerider
a mudd'Y' track at Magnolia, and Mike Young on the fourth lap of
Southern State College got the the two mile, and! Fred McClish
better of it.
foHowed him to make Southern
State's top distance man look
The Muleridexs got outstand- bad. Cliff had a 9:39.i3 an d Fr e d
ing performances from several
freshmen and won the meet by a 9:49.
winning four of the five relays.
Jerryi Baker followed Roger
They won nine events in alll. and Sessions of SSC for most of the
chalked up 75 points. Harding way in the 880. Sessions was
dosed! with a rush, due to the miffed at Bake'l" for cutting over
two mile and the mile relay, and on him, so he started a blazing
endedi with 62 .
kick with 300 yiards left. It ended with 120 yards yet to go, and
The Muleiriders were expected Jerry sailed past him en route
to command the field events, but to a 1:57.2.
a fetw surprises occurred there.
The biggest came in the broad
Baker Sparks Relay
jump, where Kent Smith and
Baker also ran a 49.3 l'eg on
David: Martin took first and sec- the mile relay team, taking over
ond for
Harding.
Although after Dick SherueMI had finished
they've just been jumping for even with Gene Ravenscraft.
a couple of days, an.dl David is Baker raced away from Jacky
trymg to sandlwich it in with Seale to hand Kent Smith a 20baseball, they cleared 21'2" and yard lead. Mike Curzy ran the
20'4"'.
first leg.
Kent took one othetr first
Wayne Roper, the freshman
place, the 330 yard intermediate from Stamps who holds the state
hurdles, in 40 ..7. A leg of Har- high school 880 record of 1:53.4,
dJing's 3:23.6 mile reJlay gave turned! in the top performance
him 1 ~ more points.
for the Mulericfu>rs. He ran a
1:53.91 SEO leg of the medley
Bateman Wins Hurdles
relay to overhaul Jim Crawford in
Tom Bateman was high jump- the last 100 yards.
ing when he had! to leave it to
Southern State's 44() relay
win the 120 yard higih hurdles. team of Phil Trotter, George
He beat SSC's prem~er hurdler Eriquezzo, Danny Veach and
Wayne Oles with a 15.3. Then .Jacky Seale ran a 42.2, an exhe went back to the high jump, ce1'lent time consid:edng the early
cleared 6'4" on hiS1 third try dlate andi the messiy; track.
rnd quit with 10 points
Heiavyi rain fell intermittently
Cliff C1'ark also dtmbledi by throughout the meet. Byrd! High
winning his specialties, the m[le Schoo1 of Shreveport swamped
andl the two mile. He took over Hall High in the high school
the leadi from Ken Ellingwood at dJivision.

Over $25,000 In
Brand New Spring
Merchandise
Has Just Arrived At

Elliott Arnholt's
Young Men's Store
If you are on the Harding College Staff or attend Harding College, you can open a charge account at
ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S.

200 new suits from $44.95
Botany 500
Eagle Clothes
Don Richard

~I D~I~~L~6HTS
BY DON JOHNSON

Tournament Fulfills Its Goals
The basketball tournament here last weekend surely
didn't disappoint anybody. The four teams played very
exciting, wide-open basketball to make the athletic part
a success, and Harding students who went to those schools
enjoyed seeing their friends again.
But we think the main pur- - - - - - - - - - - - - pose' of the First Annual Har- 24 seconds are up. Hardiing has
goodl baNhandlers, but we think
dingt Invitational Junior College the attack wouM function better
Basketbal1~ Tournament was to
serve as a recruiting device, and if they passed more and! dribbled
less.
it seemed to work.
We thought that Robert Evans
Those boys will feel oome atwas probably the most skilled
traction to Harding when the
pJiayier in the tournament, but
time come's to choose between
J. D. Moomaw played better dJuroffers mereJ,y because they were
ingt the two games than anyone
asked to come heire. They also
else .. He's smooth, accurate from
got to meet our basketball the corners and from under the
players andi see the school facilibasket, and he's also a rugged
tie'S and the hustle and bustl'e
reboun~r. He reminds us of Tom
of Harding liife. Timing the
Davis, who two years ago as
tourn;ament to coincide with the
an ASTC Bear was the best allYouth Forum was shrewd thinkaroun:dJ playieir in the AIC.
ingi.
RICK TURNER gave Moomaw
THE TEAMS probablyi felt
quite a bit of pressure, playing a race for the MVP spot. Turner,
before old! friends and knowing a 5'11" guard from York, is said
that a scholarship offeT could to be interested! in Hardingi,. as
are several others. A few of
hinge on their performances.
That would: partly account for them have alli-eadiy been ofered
the poor shooting in the schollarships to come here,, but
tournament a team was hot if it some, Evans and Moomaw in
hit 40% from the floor - and particular, are being widely
the many bad passes and viola- wooed.
The only disappointingi thing
tions that WeTe called.
Each team hadi a great deal about the tournament was the
of speed andl wanted to run, attendJance. Only 422 attended
andl they appeared to force lots Fridayi, and it pickedl up some on
of shots. Doing that wiH cause Saturday. The gradluates of the
missef> ancJI could cost a ball game colleges turned! out in force and
It happened to LCC and! Fort mad'e a spirited! g1roup, far more
Worth both in Fridlay's corutersts. spiriteld, in fact, than Harding
studlents are at Bison games.
ONE DIFFERENCE was evident
So the tournament was a big
between the teams and the
Harding: Bisons: theyi relied pri- success. It missed finishing in
marilY' on passing: to move the the black by a long shot, but
ba1l, and! that's the way to do it. next yiear we expect that improvHard!ing diribbles too much, which ed! attendance wm almost make
wastes a lot of time. Many it pay. That isn't the main concoach es ,t hink that a player sid'e ration, thouglh.
shoulJdln't dribbl'e the baU more
than three times without pass- Seven Mound Prospects
ing it off, a policy that probably
Head '66 Baseball Team
would help Harding\.,
Clubs in the National BasketSeven moundl prospects for the
ba1l Association pass a lot; they baseball team this y.ear are Larry
have to to get off a shot before Harris, Butch Bailey, Jimmy
+•-W1- ••-1111-111t-u-n-u-a-•-•+ Paul, Bennyi Parker, Pete Burns,
iI DanJa Sloan andl Glen Barber.
Catching for the Bisons again
I
I
this season wiU be: Mel Jernigan,
backed! up byi junior transfer
Mark Seim.,
Johnny Jeter wiH be at first,
Jimmyi Miller at secon'd, Ronnie
Brown at shortstop, John White'
Joe Cunningham
at third, and Pete Henry, Gary
Simpson, David! Martin and
I
Raymond Hill
Butch Bailey will share the outfie'1d positions. Arnold Winter
'I 1515 E. RACE STREET
will be used as a utility infie1lde:r.
Dave Fouss will possiblyi share
"-•-1111-1a-n-n- wa-u-1t1-1111-•- •+ the second base position.

East End

Barber Shop

i

i

B E ALERT!

Sport Coats -- blazers.

Drive by all safety regulations
and
Have your car checked

Hundreds of tapered short sleeve
shorts (and no iron too)

Everybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has •
the taste you never get tired of ••• always refresh- . : ,
//
ing. That's why things go better with Coke .... after
Coke ...... after Coke.

Tapered slacks $6.95 up
(No Iron - Hopsacking etc.)

by

HART AUTO SERVICE

Canoe and English Leather

lotti.d under the.aulhodty..of Tile Coca·Cola Company l>y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

l

Service Is The Heart of Our Business
1204 East Race
CH 5-3221

Ties, socks and everything.

"
·~lllllllllllllmlllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllUllllClllllllllllllUllllJllJllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllll*

Serving You with Newly-Installed Equipment

I
~

In the Self-Service Laundry.

l-IARDING COLLEGE

Laundry & Cleaners

~

SHOCKS

:~:F~~:~ENT~T::~R:RE

TO

REGULAR CUSTOMERS
AT

~

JERRY'S TEXACO SERVICE

~

~

~
~

For Your Convenience on Campus

5

•

Remember Dry Cleaning Special

I

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

GENERATORS -

~

•

"Two for the Price of One on Like Items"
(f

Ill,

10% DISCOUNT
BATTERIES -

900 East Race

COLLIN'S TEXACO SERVICE
800 South Main
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WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
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Freed-Hardeman Wins Crown;
Moomaw Named Most Valuable

6

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

By Doug McBride
FreedJ..Hardeman sneaked by
Ft. Worth Christian 89-87 Fridayi night, then came back Saturda:ll' in the championship game
to trounce the Panthers of York
90-78 and win top honors in the
First Annual Harding College
Junior College B a s k e t b a 11
Tournament.
J~ D .. Moomaw of Freed;..Hard'eman s'c ored 57 points in the two
games andl was chosen as the
most valuable player.
Lubbock Christian, after losing
to York 78-73 on Frid~y. led by
the playmaking of little Tommy
Harp and! the 25 points of 6' 4"
£retshman guard Marvin Levels,
hustled their wayi to a 134-9'7
pulverizing of Ft. Worth to win
third place in the tournament.
In the debut game of the
tournament Frida:ll' night, York
College escaped LCC, 78-73, in
a game mar keel: by a cold! spell
in the first half anru run-andshoot tactics in the second"' LCC
led at halftime, 34-29.
Led by sophomore guard Rick
Turner's 17 points, Dale Neal's

March 16, 1966

16, an<li 6'8" Gerald Esch's 13,
the Panthe·r s found their way
to victory in a contest punctuated by erratic passing, f.ast
shooting and ball stealing· on the
part of both teams.,
With 5:54 left on the clock,
the score was tied at 66-66. The
lead swapped handSI several times
but ended! with York on top.
Harris Leads LCC
. LCC was sparked. by the scor-

mgi and ball-hand:1ing of _sopho-

Sigma Tau Moves
Into Bowling Lead
Sigma Tau took four games
from Sub~T to move into first
p}ace in bowling this week. Clili
Clark shot a 526 to give the
team the boost past the Boatmen.
Other scores for Sigma Tau
were Jim Green, 492, and' Dennis
Manuel, 494. Glasgow paced SubT with a 433.
Other action involved• TNT
andl PioneeT sp1itting two games
apie<:e in their duel. Larry! Head'ley shot games of 2•12, 179 and
197 to capture this week's individ!ual honors: with a 588.
TAG defoated• Galaxy 3 games
to L Beta Phi d~eated Koinonia
3 to 1.

All three shared in the rebounding dluties.
Donnie Hollis hit 21 , andr Terry
Butler hit 19 for the winlessi Falcons.
LCC loo 68-47 at half-time
Theyi continued to build up their
lead in the second half, leading
byr as much as 41 points at times.
I Harp sank the two points that
put LCC into the 100-point
bracket.
F ouI s were hi ghfor b oth teams
as LCC committedl 25, anru Ft.
Worth fouled: 22 times. LCC hit
22 for 27 at the free~throw line
while Ft. Worth sank 21-36 at
the charity stripe.

r·-. ---··-. _. __._,.__

more g11;1ard! Bubba Har~1s.; the
~~;.~ndi:ra a~ 2 rmtls by
res
1; arv~n eves and
Robert Evans 18 pomts.
In the second game of the
Johnson Gives Lions Lead
evening the Lions of FreedChampionship
giame
action
Hardeman edged the Falcons of
Ft. Worth Christian, 89-87. pitted Freed-Hardeman against
Sophomore 5'10" guard! Jimmy York. A field goal from under the
Tuck hit 30 for Freed-Harde- basket by 6'7" Ancil Johnson
See
man. Sophomore 6'4" forward just before the buzzer end!ing· the
first half giave Freedi-Hardeman
J. D. Moomaw scored 28.
FIVE FORT WORTH CHRISTIAN Falcons and one faillen LCC
Freedi-Hard!eman went ahead a 40-39 lead which thery never
Chaparral scramble for a loose ball in the consolation game of
86-85 on a 2-pointer by Tuck in lost as they went on to topple
the Junior College Tournament last Saturday. LCC won 134-97.
the final minutes of the game. the Panthers of York, 90-78..
Freed-Hardeman trailedi York
F -H addled another on a free
throw . David Lawson then sank the first half until the two •:•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllUlllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCJlllllllllllCllllllllllllOllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllli
a field goal to make the score points by Johnson. Johnson and
89-85. With 12 seconds on the J. D. Moomaw knocked the net
clock, Terry Butler sank a field the second half to surge the
•Home
goal for Ft. Worth to make the Lions further ahead.
Moomaw finished the game
score 89-87. That's the way the
• Fire
score ended as neither team with 29., Johnson hit 27. Bobby
Hardware
Furniture
Housewares
Appliances
scored after a jump-ball situa- Montgomery hit 14.
• Life
Rick Turner scored 24 for
tion existed! with 4 seconds left.
• Automobile
Ted Kendrick and Charles York. Dale Neal hit 14, and
By Johnny Beck
Hearne led Falcon scoring with Gerald! Esch hit 13.
Freed-Hardeman committed 20
After the slow start in defense 32 andJ 20 points respectively .
East
CH
fouls and York committed 26.
of their title, the Bison kegl'ers
207 E. Market
LCC Records 134
The Lions hit 22-34 at the
caught fire and! set a new record
LCC came back in the con- charity stripe, while York was
last week with a 2985.
solation game Saturday night to plagued with only 16-43.
?1111111111c1111111111111n111111111111n11111111111m1111111111110111111111111rn111111111110111111111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111rJ
The main reason for the' good
trounce fellow Texan Fort Worth,
showing\ was the exceptionally
134-97. The 134 points was a
fine 688 posted by s'e nior Larrry
new record for LCC scoringi in
Yurcho. After a d:iscouraging
c
a slingle game.
series last week, Larry came
FOR THE BEST IN EATING
For A Relaxing Evening
Again it was Robert Evans
back to post his best series ever.
with 35, Jimmy Harp with 30
Larry had fine games of 204,
~
Make The
and Marvin Levels with 24 who
259 and! 225. The often stubborn
led the Road-runners to victory.
seven pin cost him his coveted
700.
Freshme!n Johnny Beck and 'Rash' Races to Record
Dick Berryhill, taking the secJim Crawford broke the AIC
Your Good Food Headquarters
ond! and third spots, rounded out
the top five. Dick started with record in both the mile and' the
Enjoy America's No. 1 Participating Family Sport
Highway 67 East
a 212, then came back with two two mile as Hard!ing outdistanced
ASTC,
79-58,
in
a
dual
meet
here
games in the 180's for a fine 580.
~
~
•!•nc1111111111110111111111111n11111111111101111111111rn111111111111nn11111111nc1111111111110111111111111c111111111111n111111111111r•:•
yesterd!ay.
Johnny starred with a 203,
then dlipped to a 192 before coming back with a 214 for his 609,
the second one so far in the AIC.
YI S I T
Another senior made the top
five for the third week in a row.
Dennis Organ posted! a 575 set
with games of 171, 223 and 181.
The third senior in this week's
Now Open Six Days A Week
top five was Jerry Bolls. Jerry
was plagued: with a few splits
but still made the top five with
Two Barbers on Saturday
a 533 .. This includetll games of
200, 174 and 159.
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Need

Insurance?

EUBANKS
AGENCY

~mitlt..Vau9lian

Bowlers Tally
Record 2985

1311

Rac~uic~~:n;:;K:NS~rvice
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Try Bowling
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MODERN BARBER SHOP

ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN

There's NEVER
Any Upkeep!

N!Vl~O

RIGID-VINYL
AWNINGS
• Guaranteed Against
HAIL DAMAGE

• Will never rust, corrode,
craze or crack!
• Fully Ventilated Design!
• Whisper Quiet in Wind
or Rain!
• Never Requires
Painting!
• Rooms Stay up to 12°
Cooler

Don't
make a
false move
You're first meeting at an
intimate dinner party.
She's watching you
closer than you think.
The talk is soft and light,
but you come on strong
with your Cricketeer
Magna 2 x 2 Suit of
.. lightweight Dacron* and
worsted in new solid
color mixtures that
demand notices. She'll
know immediately that
you won't be toyed with.

• High Quality Gas For Less

USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards.
If yours isn't Deep Rock ... ask your Deep Rock Man, they're easy to get.

.
rr

~

MOORE'S DEEP ROCK

'Ill~ 922 E. Race

i

'

MAGNA 2 x 2
SUIT.

•DuPont Reg. T.M.

SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

• At Discount Prices

Drive in for Deep Rock Premium wi th DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid .. . from windshield to battery.

I

CRICKETEER 3

• All Popular Brands of Oil

COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE

Roe~ .:

CH 5-9642

TWO BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE
Products by

KERR· McGEE
OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.

